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WII{TBRING WITH OUR LOOI\IE LOCAL ACTIVITIES

ith the approach of fall many of us stat to
think about getting away for at least part of
the winter. The recent pressure on our dol-
lar has put doubt in some rninds about is i/
worth it. A recent article in the Saturdav

Star on August 29 tlt, in case you missed it, shed some
light on what the irnpact really is on the cost of traveling
south. Some of the good news:
"fhe loonie has gained or rsmained rnuch the sarne in rela-
tion to the currencies of such popular destinations as Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, Cuba and Venezuela. The
disgracefully high Canadian airport taxes have been cut by
rnore than $80.00 to solne southem destinations and airline
fuel prices have plunged so airfares aren't going up. Most
tour cornpanies have managed to hold fares close to the
sarne as last winter- though cun€ncy surcharges can be
expected if the loonie falts further and Disney World will
again offer Canadian Winter visitors a rnultiple-day pass at
par. Sonte of the points lo consider before crossing
I;'lorida olJ"your list and based on the Loonie
being at 66 cents are: Even if a holiday costs you l0 per
cent more [the arnount it has lost at 66 cents] Florida is still
much cheaper that any Island in the Caribbean. Long stay-
ing visitors spending two to three months in Florida would
only have to take a week off their stay to keep their ex-
penses at last years costs. Arnazingly gas prices, despite
the great difference in the Loonie against the U.S. dollar,
are still a lot cheaper in the states. 99 cent gas works out to
be 41 cents a litre in Canadian funds. Other ways to save.
Early bird dinners [20 per cent less] zurd when you travel
by car, stop at the welcome csnters of the state you will be
stopping in and get a coupoll book for accorrunodations at
discount rates and better still ask at the desk, they often
have tickets for better rates under the counter.
Go and have a great winter.

LOYALIST COUNTRY ADVENTURE
September 18, f 9 & 20 th. 1998

This is a self guided driving tour throughout the loyalist
Parkway which takes you from Bath to Trenton and in-
cludes atl of the many lovely towns and villages along the
way such as Wellington, Bloomfield, Picton and our
own Village of Bath to name a few. A passport cost
$10.00 for an adult, Children 5-15: $5 and children under 5
are free.You ciur buy them at the Bath Hardware or call
Honey King at393-2373 and order by phone which costs
an additional 52.50 for postage. There are many tours in-
cluding Working Fanns, Fish processing plants, Historic
Landmarks, Cheese making, Gardens galore, a Mushroom
Factory and Quaint Villages just to name a few of the 80
attractions you can visit and enjoy. There will be local
zutists at work in many communities which includes the
Bath Artisans who will hold their Fall Art Show and Sale
at the Old Town Hall all three days. Get your passports and
plan a route that traces the footsteps of the United Ernpire
Loyalists throughout this beautiful historic area. The towns
ard Villages will be rolling out the red carpet inviting you,
and your friends to visit and explore the surprising and de-
lightful attractions.
The opening night celebration will be held on
Friday September 18 th. at The Regent Theatre
and on Main Street in Picton with special guests
and street entertainment and they want you to put b*
on your dancing shoes and join in.

Aulumn to winter, v,inter lo spring,
Spring inlo suntmer, sltmmer into fall-
So roll,s the changing yeor, and so we change;
Motion so stt,tfi, u,e know not that i,e ntove.

-Dinah Mulock Crank

BATH UNITED CHURCH ANNIVIRSARY SUPPER
Wednesday September 23 rd. 6.PM. Old fashion Turkey
Dinner, trirnmings and dessert for only $9.00 per person.
For tickets: call Brenda 352-3365 or Marv 352-7264

RATEPA Y ERS ASSOCIATION
The Bath Chapter of the Ratepayers Association will be

holding their first business meeting on September 14 fh.
7.00 PM. af the Old Town Hall on Main Street in Bath.
Membership is only $5.00 per household. Evayone wlro is
interested should plan to attend. David Chesebrough is
the President of the Assoc. and Dale Founfain Secretarv.



UPCOMING EVENTS

Romaine letfuce derives its name from the Romans
who admired its healthful properties. In fact, the
Emperor Augustus put up a statue praising the lettuce
for curing him of an illness.

BRIDGE
Thursday evening at 7.00 P.M.

Bridge is played every Thursday at the Old Town
Hall in Bath. Contact Jim Jones 352-5674

EUCHRE
Come on out and enjoy a game of Euchre at the

Old Town Hall on Main Street in Bath on
Tuesday evenihgs at 7.30 P.M.

Everyone Welcome!
e: Euchre changes to afternoons I-4 PM. shortly

TBNNIS
Want to join in? Tennis is played at the courts
on County Rd. 7

TIMES
Ladies 8. a.m. on Wednesday
Men 8. a.m. on Thursdays

Mixed Doubles 8 a.m. on Sundays
Contact: Rose or Ron Shaw at 352-7288

GOLF ASSOCIATION MEETTNG
The Golf Association will be holding a rneeting on

Wednesday October 7 Th. at St Johns Halt 7 pM.
Everyone is welcorned and golf will be the topic of dis-
cussion.

Pefer Leskovich had a hole in one on the 155 yard par
three second hole at Loyalist G.C. Pete used a 7 iron to ace
the hole. Bob Latimer witnessed the shot.
Congratulations Pete.

Quote from Bob Hope "If you watch a game, it's fun. If
you play it, it's recreation. Ifyou work at it, it's golf.

blame for everything. Bern Williams

z Ignorance gives one a large range of probabilities.
- -George liliot

BARBECUE
On Thursday August 20 th Fred & X'ran

Hirlehey hosted a barbecue in their backyard and
the hot dogs and hamburgers were supplied by the

Last Chance Cafe. 122 of the residents showed up and en-
ioyed getting together with their neighbors for a little fun
and fellowship. The Bath Village People entertained and a
pleasant evening was had by all.

Our thanks go out to,Fred & Fran and their helpers Barry
& Patricia Knox.

PICKEREL DINNER AT BLAKEWOOD LODGE
On Thursday September 24 th. arrangements had
been made by Larry and Barb Dumont to have a
fish dinner at Blakewood Lodge overlooking Hay
Bay. Space was limited and it sold out quickly so
they have lined up a second night. Check with
them for details' 

Their Numher is 352-r r 4 t.

OCTOBERFEST
Plans are in the works for a party on F'riday

October 9 Th at Camden Braes G.C. to have
" a good oldfashion beerfesl". Cost and

details are still being worked on and a flyer should be out
shortly. Doris and Richard Stock, Art Keir, Ray Egerton,
Penny chianelli and Ted & Lonnie Thomas have offered to
help out. Ifyou have any suggestions to help make this a
great party please let them know.
Everyone is welcome.

HOLE IN ONE
Andree Casey scored an Ace on the second

hole at Camden Braes Gotf Club on July 28
th. Andr6e was playing in a group with

Sue Hubert, Shirley Egerton and Doreen Bates and
used a pitching wedge on the 102 yard hole. Her playing
partners described it as the perfect shot that was preffy to
watch. Congratulafions Andree and thanks for the parly.PROGRESSIYE DINNER PARTY

Here's a suggestion from Eva Nolan. She would like to
organize a progressive dinner party on Thursday october
I st which could involve everyone. There will be 4 hosts[8
people] in each group. Each Host will supply attheir home,
one of the following:
('A" - Hors d'oeuwes and Refreshments.
'(B" - Appetizer and Refreshments.
('C" - Main Course and Refreshments.(3D" - Dessert & Coffee and Refreshments.
Ifyou would like to be included, please con-

tact Eva Nolan at 352-5387 and she will randomly set
you up with three other Hosts. You can then get together
with them to decide your menu and which course you will
serve.

The Canadian Diabetes Association are asking for do-
nations of reusable clothing and cloth items and will pick
them up free of charge. So before you throw away any
items please call 384-0767 and arrange for a pick up.
Thanks.

Fate, computers and the man who is not present take the
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IMPROVE YOUR PUTTTNG
t's a common syrnptom among beginners:
one putt rolls well past the hole, the next is well
short and the result is a three putt.
Even if you've read the break correctly, putts won,t

fall unless you know how hard to hit thern. So how can
you determine the amonnt of effort that produces the
correct distance? The truth is, your body knows, even if
you've never played golf before. After a few putts, any_
one with average coordination has enough feel to equate
a particular length of putt with the appropriate amount of
effort. That, however, assulnes the mechanics of yo.o
stroke are consistent from putt to putt. If you can't repeat
your sfroke, it's impossible to develop the muscle mem-
ory your body needs to gauge the speed of the putt.

Here are the keys to a consistent stroke:
SIMPLIFY TIIE MOTION

The easiest way to control and repeat a physical activity
is to simplis, it. Try to eliminate unnecessary movement
from your putting shoke. Your lowerbody should stay
still while the shoulders rock back and forth to control
the stroke's length. Ler your shoultlers ca*y your arms
and the putter and avoid any wrist hinging. A wristy
stroke my feel good but it adds another moving part that
makes the stroke more difficult to control and repeat.

ADD GOOD TEMPO
changes in tempo, like nrshing or decelerating during
the stroke, throw off your sense of rhythm, which is crit-
ical to distance control. On the other hand, good lempo-characterized by * even pace back and through- is
the cornerstone of an effective putting stroke. Most
tempo rnistakes start the moment the putter moves away
from the ball. when the putter rests on the ground at
address, the hands often tense to initiate the stroke, and ,
this can cause problems: A quick, jerlqy backstroke usu-
ally results in a slower, clecelerati.g trrrough-stroke,
while a slow, contrived backstroke typically causes a
jabbing through-shoke. T'o avoid tension at atltlress, try
hovering the putter a quarter inch aho,e lhe ground.
Your hands will be activated before the shoke starrs,
leaving it entirely up to the shoulders to initiate the ac-
tual motio'. with shoulders in contror, you'll find your
stroke settles into a rhythmic pace.

Golf Magazine

If dietitians say we are what wo eat, then nuts )t-
rnust be one of the rnost popular foods. 

Xa
_ ) As far as burning calories goes, 100 hearty, good l\
- laughs are considered the equivalent of ld ininutes of

rowing. Looks like more giggting leads toless jiggling.
[,ooney,splons

\tr- Aerobics
)r,,*il Once again it's time for the ladies to tone up

I their bodies at Edith Rankin United Church
-r- on Tuesdays and/or Thursdays mornings.

This was well attended last year.
For details call I'hyllis Donaghy at 352-366g

To make autumn candleholders, gather small pine
cones, arrange them side by side to form a circle and
glue them in place. Place your favorite candle in the
center and enjoy.
Reflect upon your present hlessings, of wrtich every man
has many; not on your mis/brtune, o/'which all men
huve snme. Charles Dickens

Service for your T.V., V.C.R , Cable or Satellite
lf you ever require service for any of your audio equip-

merrt. Call Mikc Tudor (@ GIS-373-9377
Mike is local, prompt, knowledgeable and reasonable and
he can install T'v' dishes' 

Art Keir

\./

n four different occasions [four plays at The
Thousand Island Playhouse) we have dined at
three different restaurants in this lovely thou-
sand island town. We, being the Bassetts,

Cruickshanks, Keirs and the Roses.
we went to the Gananoque Inn on two different occa-
sions and everyone agrees the food and service were ex-
cellent. The prices are within reason and definitely
would warrant another return visit.
Another evening we ventured to The cook's Not Mad
which is located in an older home. Again, the food, ser-
vice and menu were very good but I personally found it
a bit pricey.
I think our favorite spot to dine was an Inn and restau-
rant called The Golden Apple Inn. IJere again the food
and service were first class and priced most reasonably
and we are definitely going back. pete Rose

I?eceived a lot of' nice compliments ahout the article
written by Bob lvray. Hi,r story about the Loyalist com-
munily was very enjoyable and well received. The H.G.
will try to impo,se on flohfor another history les,son in
thefuture. would anyone el,se like to submit a byline
ahout something lhat our members might like to read
about? Send or drop it of/'ctt the Honking Goose 52
Ahhey Dawn Dr. 353-3313



IRISH SALMON WITH CUCUI\{BER SAUCE
Malone N.Y.

2 ll2lbs Salmon Fillets (approx.)
2 Medium sized Cucumber or I English Cucumber
2 Tbsp melted Butter
2 cups Whipping Cream
Chopped Chives
l/2 lemon
Put Salmon, Buffer and Whipping cream [unwhipped] in
a foil covered dish
Bake 40 mins at 350 until fish flakes.
Add cucumbers that are peeled, diced and seeded.
squeeze lemon juice over top and Garnish with Chopped
Chives
Bake for another 15 mins. Iinjoyl

RBCIPB CORNBR HELPFUL I{INTS

Pale Gravy
A different way of browning flour is to put some flour into
a custard cup and place beside meat in the oven. Once the
meat is done the flour will be nice and brown, ready to
make a rich, brown gravy.
Soggy mashed potatoes
Overcooked potatoes can become soggy when the rnilk is
added. Sprinkle with dry powdered milk for the fluffiest
mashed potatoes.
Eliminating the spattering and sficking.
When pan frying or sautding, always heat your pan before
adding butter or oil. Not even eggs stick with this rnethod.
For cockeyed pictures
Wind some adhesive tape around the center of the picture
wire, the wire will be less likely to slip on the hanger.
Renovating a stiffened chamois
Soak in warm water to which a spoonful or so of olive oil
has been added.
Clean sfained china tea pots.
If the inside of your china teapot is stained, just toss a
denture-cleaning tablet into it and pour in warm water to
cover the stain. Let sit for an hour. then rinse in cool water.

* [)oclor: " Are you lroubled by improper thoughts'? "

Patienl: "No,I rather enjoy lhent"
* "Doctor, can you come around and see my wife as soon
as possible? She is so ill that I had to carry her downstairs
to make rny breakfast."
*Patienl: "l hope I am ill, Doclor."
I)octor: "l(hal do you mean-you hope you are ill? "

Patient: Well-l'd hate to be well andfeel like this!
* Overheard in a Private doctor's clinic.....
Young Doctor: "Why do you always ask your patients
what they had for dinner?"
Old Doctor: "It's a tnost important question, for according
to their menus I rnake out my bills."
* I)oclor: " Does it burn v,hen you pass waler? "

Palienl: "I don't really know, doclor. I have netter put a
match lo il. "
*Notice at an army camp:
Troops are warned not to drink any water which has not
been passed by the Medical officer.
*I)oclor, doclor, I think I have got some wind. "
" I've gol the very thingJ'oryott, here's a kile.
*A pqychiatrist asked a soldier dwing a medical test:
"What would happen if I cut off your ear?"
"I won't hear," answered the soldier.
"And if I cut off your other ear?"
I won't see," he replied promptly.
"Why?"
" Because my cap would fall over tny eyes," the soldier
answered.

GRANDMOTHERS
August seems to be the month when the number of chil-
dren seen around Loyalist -Estates rises sharply. Why do
you suppose this happens? Could it be that parents are
running out of ideas and ways to keep the kids happy and
occupied during the summer months?
If you usually see your grandchildren in this iovely month
of August, here are sorne thoughts on grandmothers from
one 9 year olds view point. Taken from a book about the
work women do in their churches it is called "What is a
Grandmother?"
A grandmother is a lady with no children of her own. She
like's other peoples' Iittle boys and girls. A grandfather is
a man-grandmother. He goes for walks with the boys and
they talk about fishing and stuff like that.
Grandmother don't have to do anything except to be
there. They are old so they shouldn't play hard or run. It
is enough if they drive us to the market, where the pretend
horse is, and have a lot of quarters ready, or if they take
us for walks, they should slow down past things like
pretty leaves and caterpillars. They should never say
"Hurry up."
Usually grandmothers are fat, but not too fat to tie your
shoes. They wear glasses and funny underwear. They can,
take their teeth and gums off. Grandmothers don't have to
be smart, only answer questions like "Why isn't God mar-
ried?" or "How come dogs chase cats?"
Grandmothers don't talk babytalk, like visitors do, be-
cause it is hard to understand. When they read to us they
don't skip or mind if it is the same story all over again.
Everybody should have a grandrnother, especially if they
don't have television, because they are the only grownups
who have time!

Phyllis Donaghy


